
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICTCOURT

FORTHE EASTERNDISTRICTOF VIRGINIA

Norfolk Division

LIFENET HEALTH,

Plaintiff,

v. Civil Action No. 2:13cv486

LIFECELL CORPORATION,

Defendant.

OPINION AND ORDER

This matter is before the Court on Defendant LifeCell Corp.'s ("Defendant" or "LifeCell")

Motion to Compel Full and Complete DiscoveryResponses,Doc. 46, andPlaintiff LifeNet

Health's("Plaintiff or "LifeNet") Motion to Compel Full and CompleteDiscovery Responses,

Doc. 74. The Courtconducteda hearing viateleconferenceon August7,2014. Ruling from the

bench, theCourt GRANTEDthe Motions in PART,and now issuesthis Opinion and Order

explainingits reasoning.

I. FactualBackground& ProceduralHistory

On September6, 2013,Plaintiff filed a one-countComplaint,alleging that Defendant has

infringed U.S. Patent No.6,569,200("the '200 Patent"). Doc. 1.Essentially,Plaintiff is alleging

that two of Defendant'sproducts,AlloDerm RTM Ready to Use andStratticeReconstructive

Tissue Matrix, infringe certain claims in the '200 Patent. Id fflf 24-30. Defendantfiled its

Answer on November22,2013,denying it has infringed the '200 Patent, and additionally asserted

the affirmative defensesof non-infringement,invalidity, laches,failure to mark, limitations on

damages,prosecutionhistory estoppel,patentexhaustion/impliedlicense,and "other affirmative

defenses." Doc. 12.



On March 27,2014, the Court enteredits Rule 16(b)SchedulingOrder. Doc. 29. The

Court enteredits claim constructionorderon July 16,2014. Doc. 123. Plaintiffs discoveryis

due to becompletedon August25, 2014, andDefendant'sis due bySeptember22. Doc. 29 at 2.

The firstexpertreports were due onAugust4, 2014. Id. at 1. Rebuttalexpertreports are due on

September4. Id

a. Defendant'sMotion

Defendantserved its first set of interrogatorieson February 28, 2014. Doc. 48-4.

Plaintiff servedits preliminaryobjectionson March 17, andansweredthe interrogatorieson April

18. Doc. 48-6. Plaintiff supplementedits responses on April 28. Doc. 48-7.

On April 2,2014,Defendant served its second setof interrogatories. Doc. 48-8. Plaintiff

objected to theseon April 17. Doc. 48-9. Defendantserved its secondset of requestsfor

productionon March 20. Doc. 48-10. Plaintiff objectedto the requeston April 4. Doc. 48-11.

This discovery dispute centers aroundPlaintiffsallegedrefusal to respond to someofthese

interrogatoriesand requestsfor production. Plaintiff has filed generaland specificobjectionsto

the interrogatories,but has alsoprovided limited responses. Defendantseeks morecomplete

answersfrom Plaintiff, or in thecaseof Interrogatory1, to "lock-in" Plaintiffs responsedate. The

disputedinterrogatoriesand request for production arereproducedbelow.

A. Interrogatory 1: For eachclaim of the AssertedPatent,describein detail the
allegedconceptionand reductionto practiceof theclaimedinvention,including
but not limited to thedate(s)that you contendthe conceptionand reductionto
practiceoccurred,the personsinvolved,thecontributionsofeachsuchperson,
and all documentsand thingssupportingLifeNet'scontentionsas toconception
and reductionto practice.

B. Interrogatory4: Describein detail, separatelyfor eachassertedclaim of the
AssertedPatent,all facts concerningany allegedsecondaryconsiderationof
nonobviousnessthat LifeNetcontendsappliesto theclaim, includingbut not
limited to any allegedcommercialsuccess,long-felt need,failure ofothers,
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commercialacquiescence,unexpectedresults,skepticism,copying,or praise, and
including for each allegedly applicablesecondaryconsiderationan identification
of thedocumentsthat LifeNetallegessupportits contentionand the personsmost
knowledgeableaboutthe factssupportingthecontention.

C. Interrogatory5: Identify all productsmade,used,sold,offeredfor sale or
importedby,or underlicensefrom, LifeNetand/orany prior exclusivelicenseeor
ownerof the AssertedPatentthat you contendare coveredby or practiceoneor
moreclaimsof the AssertedPatent,includingwhensuchproductwas first made,
used,sold or offeredfor salein theUnited States,and describein detail,
separatelyfor eachlimitation ofeachassertedclaim, howeachsuchproductis
coveredby or practicessuchclaim.

D. Interrogatory6: For eachproductthat LifeNet,or any licenseeof LifeNet,
marksor hasmarkedwith the AssertedPatent,identify thedateon which
markingbeganand theclaimsof the AssertedPatentthat allegedlycoverthe
product,and providea chart describingin detail for eachsuchclaim, separately
for eachlimitation of the claim, howtheaccusedproductor methodallegedly
meetseachclaim limitation, thedocumentsand thingsthat you contendsupport
LifeNet'sallegationthat the limitation is met,and the namesofall individuals
whowere involvedin the decisionto markthe products.

E. Interrogatory 19: To theextentthat LifeNetcontendsthat theclaimsof the '200
Patentarc not invalid as anticipatedunder35 U.S.C.§ 102, invalid as obvious
under35 U.S.C.§ 103,or invalid for failure to complywith oneor more
requirementsof35 U.S.C.§ 112, for reasonsset forth in LifeCell's Invalidity
Contentions,statein detail the full factual basisfor LifeNet'scontentions
separatelyto as toeachassertedclaim of the '200 patent. Asto eachprior art
referenceor combinationof prior art referencesthat LifeCell hasasserted
anticipatesor rendersobvioustheclaims,the responseshouldidentifyevery
claim limitation that LifeNetcontendsis notdisclosedor satisfiedby thereference
or combinationof referencesand explain the reasonswhy LifeNetcontendsit is
not disclosedor satisfied,and explainanyreasonswhyLifeNetcontendsthat a
combinationof referenceswould not haverenderedtheclaimsobviousto a

personofordinary skill in theart at the timeof the allegedinvention.

F. Requestfor Production75: Five (5) pristine, unopenedsamplesofeachproduct
that LifeNetmarksor hasmarkedwith theAssertedPatent,completewith
original packagingand accompanyingdocumentsof thecommercialproduct.
For productscurrentlysold by LifeNet,the samplesmustbe suitablefor medical
useand commercialsalein theUnited States,with a remainingshelflife ofat least
oneyear.
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b. Plaintiffs Motion

Plaintiff served its first setof interrogatorieson March 6, 2014. Doc. 76-2. Defendant

served its objections to theseinterrogatorieson March 24. Doc. 76-3. Defendant served its

responses to theinterrogatorieson April 18. Doc. 76-8. Defendantserved supplemental

responseson May 30." Doc. 78.

Plaintiff served its first set of requestsfor production on March 6, 2014. Doc. 76-7.

Defendantserved itsobjectionsto these requests on March 24. Doc. 76-14.

This discoverydisputecentersaround Defendant'salleged refusal to respondto certain

interrogatoriesand requests for production. Defendant has filed general and specificobjections

to the interrogatories, but in some instances has also provided limited responses.Plaintiff seeks

more completeanswersor more completedocumentproduction. While Defendant'sMotion

addressedspecificinterrogatoriesandrequestsfor production,PlaintiffsMotion wasorganizedby

topics as opposedto specific interrogatoriesand requestsfor production.3 The topics that

Plaintiff seeksdiscoveryon are:

1) Potentiallyinfringing products
2) LifeCell-KCI duediligencedocuments
3) LifeCell's ESI obligations

Doc. 75 at 2.

II. LegalStandards

The scopeof discovery is broad, allowing parties toobtain "discovery regarding any

nonprivilegedmatterthat isrelevantto any party'sclaim or defense[.]" Fed. R. Civ. P.26(b)(1).

1WhilePlaintiffs Motion containedalarge amountof materialthat wassealed,theCourt isabletoaddresstheMotion
in this Opinion and Orderwithout revealingany sealed material.
2Thisdocumentwas filed undersealuponPlaintiffs Motion and thestipulatedProtectiveOrderenteredin this case.
Doc. 104.

3Plaintiff did providetheCourt with copiesof its interrogatoriesand requestsfor production,andtheyare reproduced
throughout this Opinion and Order as appropriate.
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The discovery needs to be"reasonablycalculatedto lead to thediscoveryofadmissibleevidence."

Id. When responding tointerrogatories,a party may answer bysupplyingbusiness records. Fed.

R. Civ. P. 33(d). A party seeking discovery may move the Court to compel answersto

interrogatoriesand toproduceitems if the non-movingparty fails to respond. ]d 37(a)(3)(B).

An incompleteanswerto an interrogatoryis treatedthe same as anon-answerfor purposesof a

motion to compel. Id 37(a)(4). However, prior to filing a motion to compel, the parties must

meet andconfer to attempt to resolve the dispute without the interventionof the Court. Id.

37(a)(1). Generally, "the burdenof proofis with the partyobjectingto the discovery to establish

that thechallengedproductionshouldnot bepermitted." Singletarvv. Sterling TransportCo..

289 F.R.D. 237, 241 (E.D. Va.2012).

III. Analysis

The Court first consideredDefendant'sMotion, as it was filed first in time, and the

proceededto considerPlaintiffs Motion.4

a. Defendant'sMotion

i. Interrogatory 1

Defendantarguedthat Plaintiffshould be bound by the dateof conceptionandreductionto

practice contained inPlaintiffs initial response (June 30, 1998)becausethis information has been

in LifeNet's possessionfor years.5 Doc. 47 at 9. Plaintiff arguedthat it requiresthird-party

discovery to give a full andcompleteanswer to thisinterrogatorybecause Federal Circuit case law

states that conception is the"'formation in the mindof the inventor[] of a definite andpermanent

4Thepartieswereabletoresolvesomeofthedisputesthroughan additionalmeetandconferprior to thehearing.
Thus, only the issues still at dispute wereconsideredby the Court.
5 Plaintiff later supplementedtochangeits answertothis Interrogatoryto March 1998.
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idea of the complete andoperative invention.'" Doc. 66 at 12 (quoting Hvbritech Inc. v.

MonoclonalAntibodies.Inc.. 802 F.2d 1367, 1376 (Fed. Cir.1986)). Plaintiff statedthat it will

supplement its answer as it progresses through discovery. Id. Defendant countered, however,

that Plaintiff has nottakenany stepsto begin this third-partydiscovery,and that eventhoughthe

living inventors no longer work for LifeNet, counsel forPlaintiff is representingone of the

inventors. Doc. 68 at 6-7.

Defendantsdid not cite a single casein supportof their arguments.6 Plaintiffs first

responsewas clearly lacking in that it provided minimal information. However, in its

supplemental responses,Plaintiff has provided anestimateddate, stated that it needs toconduct

third-party discovery, and stated that it will supplementits responseonce suchdiscovery is

completed. SeeDonahavv. Palm Beach Tours &Transp..Inc.. 242 F.R.D. 685, 688 (S.D. Fla.

2007) (holding that if a party does not have the recordsnecessaryto respond to aninterrogatory,it

must state as such in itsresponse). Plaintiff has time tocompletediscoveryper theCourt'sRule

16(b) Order, and is bound tosupplementits answer as itdiscoversnew information. Fed. R. Civ.

P. 26(e). Accordingly, the Court DENIED Defendant'sMotion seekingto lock-in the June 30,

1998date.

ii. Interrogatories5 & 6

Interrogatories 5 and 6 relate to claim charts that LifeCell seeksdetailing how LifeNet's.

own productspracticethe claimsof the '200 patent, as well aswhich productsaremarkedby the

'200 patent. Doc. 47 at 17.Defendantarguedthat they arerelevant to the areasof pre-suit

damagesas well as tosecondaryconsiderationsof non-obviousness. Id. at 18. Plaintiff

6 Theonecasetheydidcite,Abbott Labs,v. Lupin Ltd.. Civil Action No.09-152,2011 WL 1897322,at*5 (D.Del.
May 19,2011),addresseda supplementationfiled sixteenweeksafter the closeof fact discovery. Here, themotion
was filed beforethe closeof discovery.
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counteredthat there is no legalsupportfor Defendant'sposition that Plaintiff must supplyclaim

charts forPlaintiffs own products. Doc. 66 at 25.

Both parties argued that Lakewood Eng'g & Mfg. Co. v. Lasko Prods.. Inc.. No.

Ol-C-7867,2003 WL 1220254(N.D. 111. Mar. 14, 2003),supportstheir position. In Lakewood.

the defendantservedinterrogatoriesrequesting"Lakewood identify whereeachelementof each

claim of its patent is found on eachof its products" and asking "Lakewood explain how eachof its

productscorrespondto eachelementofeach claimof its patent." id. at *5. While thedefendant

argued the request was"necessaryto determine claimconstruction,validity and damages and

whether Lakewood is entitled to lost profits," the Courtconcluded"that Lakewood need not

perform a detailed mapping orinfringementanalysisof its own fanproductsto prove that its own

fan products are covered by the patent, as such anendeavor is irrelevant to Lakewood's

infringementcaseagainstLasko." Id Plaintiff arguesthis caseforeclosesDefendant'srequest,

while Defendant argues that unlike in Lakewood. the discovery is relevant for pre-suit damages.

A sister court in the Fourth Circuit has required aplaintiff to provide claim chartsif it

wishesto use its ownproductsto claim certaindamages. SeeVolumtericsMed. Imaging.L.L.C.

v. ToshibaAm. Med. Svs.. Inc.. No.I:05cv955, 2011 WL 2600718,at *5 (M.D.N.C. June 29,

2011) ("[I]f VMI intends to offer any evidence at trial regarding an embodimentof any of the

patents-in-suitby a VMI machine, then VMI must identify each versionofeach VMI machine that

VMI contends incorporatedany claimed inventions, and provide an identification and description

in a claim chart (including references to applicable productions numbersof VMI's production or

attachthe documents,or in someway makeidentificationofsuchdocumentsclearand accessible)

of how and where each patent claim limitation is found in each such version of the VMI
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machine."). When theplaintiff failed to provide the necessary charts, the court precludedplaintiff

from arguing that its products practice the claimsof the patent. Id. at *9.

If the plaintiff, however, "unequivocally state[s] that it is not relying on the assertion that

its own apparatus, product, device, process, method, act, orotherinstrumentalitypractices anyof

the claimed inventions,"interrogatorieslike defendant'sare usually deemed to be overbroad.

SamsungSDI Co.. Ltd. v. MatsushitaElec. Indus. Co.. Ltd.. Civ. Action No. 05-1680,2006 WL

5097356, at *1 (W.D. Pa. Oct. 11, 2006) (internalquotationmarks omitted). There is no such

disavowal here, and thus the information is relevant. Therefore, the Court GRANTED the

Motion to Compel morecompleteanswers toInterrogatories5 & 6.

iii. Interrogatories4 & 19

In theseinterrogatories,Defendant is seeking todiscoverPlaintiffs position on the '200

Patent's validity or invalidity. RegardingInterrogatory 4, Defendantargued thatPlaintiffs

responses to this Interrogatory are incomplete and deficient. Defendant noted that the response

includes "at least," and furthermore, that it "has provided noexplanationat all as to why it believes

eachof the secondaryconsiderationsit identifies are relevant or what facts would support them."

Doc. 47 at 10. Plaintiff argued that it has identifiedindividuals that have relevant information,

informed Defendant it will supplement its response further as necessary, a proper response

requires discovery yet to be produced by Defendant, and this partof the Motion would usurp the

Court'sschedulingorder. Doc. 66 at13-14.

In Interrogatory 19,Defendantasks the Court to requirePlaintiff to respond to its invalidity

contentions. Plaintiff again argued,however, that this interrogatoryis an improperattemptto

invalidatethe Court'sschedulingorder. Doc. 66 at 18. Plaintiff believesthat it shouldnot have

to respond to this interrogatory prior to the timetable for expert reportscontainedin thescheduling
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order. Id Plaintiffalso argued that the invaliditycontentionsare not specific enough. Id. at 19.

Plaintiff further argued that thecontentionswere based on ahypotheticalclaim construction,

although this is now moot with the entry of the Court's Markman Order. Defendant argued,

however, that suchcontentionsare a routine partof patentlitigation, and noted thatPlaintiff has

alreadystated that it willrespondto them in itsanswerto the Interrogatory. Doc. 68 at 12.

Both parties cite caselaw from otherjurisdictionsin supportof their arguments, as there is

a split of authority on this issue. In Bonutti Skeletal Innovations LLC v. Linvatec Corp.. No.

6:12cvl379,2014 WL 186123,at *4 (M.D. Fla. Jan. 16, 2014), the court found that a similar

interrogatory was "premature, oppressive and overbroad" prior to the disclosureof expert

opinions. See also Monsanto Co. v. E.I. Du Pont De Nemours and Co., No.4:09cv686,2012WL

27936, at *2 (E.D. Mo. Jan. 5, 2012) (finding thatinvalidity contentionsare contention

interrogatoriesthat do not need to be fully answered untildiscovery is near completion); IP

Innovation L.L.C. v. Sharp Corp.. 219 F.R.D.427,429-30(N.D. 111. 2003) (finding thatplaintiff

was not entitled to compel defendant to provide its invalidity defenses until its expert reports were

due).

However, in Gardnerv. Toyota Motor Corp.. No. C08-0632,2009 WL 8732016,at *1

(W.D. Was. May6,2009),the court found a similarinterrogatoryto be proper. See also Quantum

Lovaltv Svs.. Inc. v.TPG Rewards.Inc.. Civil Action No. 09-022,2012 WL 726842,at *2-3 (D.

Del. Mar. 6, 2012)(requiring patentee to identify each patentlimitation not found in prior art

identified by defendant);Duhn Oil Tool. Inc. v.CooperCameronCorp.,No. I:05cv01411,2010

WL 716306, at *3 (E.D. Cal. Mar. 2, 2010) (requiring a patenteeto respond to invalidity

contentionswhen defendantis asserting an invaliditydefense);TransamericaLife Ins. Co. v.

Lincoln Nat. Life Ins. Co.. No. C06-0110,2007 WL 2790355,at *6 (N.D. Iowa Sep. 24,2007)
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(finding that nothing in the scheduling order "prohibits discovery on invalidity issues prior to the

submissionof the prior art statement.").

The Court agrees with the decisions finding these typesof interrogatoriesshould be

answered prior to the closeof discovery. The Federal Rulesof Civil Procedure gives the Court

thediscretionto allow the party to respond to theseinterrogatoriesat the closeofdiscovery. Fed.

R. Civ. P. 33(a)(2). However, in the interestsofjudicial economy,and to potentially narrow the

scopeof the disputedissues, the CourtORDEREDPlaintiff to respondto theseinterrogatories.

They arerelevantto the issues in the case, and theschedulingorderdoes notprecludean earlier

response. Therefore, the CourtGRANTED the Motion to Compel answers to these

interrogatories.

iv. Requestfor Production75

Because the Court orderedPlaintiff to answerInterrogatory5, Defendant informed the

Court that it nolonger required samplesof Plaintiffs product fortesting. Thus, the Court

DENIED the Motion to Compelproductionas MOOT.

b. Plaintiffs Motion

i. Information RegardingAdditional Products

Plaintiff moved the Court to compel Defendants to provide information regarding

potentiallyinfringing productsnot identified in theComplaint. Defendantargued,however,that

Plaintiff was engaging in an impermissible fishing expedition.

"Plaintiffs are not entitled todiscoverythat is only relevant to unaccused products or

claims that have beendismissedfrom a case." Apotex. Inc. v. Mvlan Pharms.. Inc.. No.

12-60704-CIV,2013 WL 8184264,at *4 (S.D. Fla.June4, 2013) (citing Micro Motion. Inc. v.

Kane Steel Co.. 894 F.2d 1318, 1327 (Fed. Cir. 1990)). Thus,discoverycan be used "to assist a
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party to prove a claim itreasonablybelievesto beviablewithoutdiscovery,not to find outif it has

any basis for a claim." Micro Motion, 894 F.2d at1327. Just because "thediscoverymight

uncover evidence showing that a plaintiff has a legitimate claim does not justify the discovery

request." id. However,if the discovery designed atunaccusedproducts is also relevant to

accusedproducts,than it isgenerallypermissible. Apotex, 2013 WL 8184262,at *4.

Thus, the critical link is the nexusof any unidentifiedproducts with the patent at issue,

which concernssoft tissue grafts. Thedefinitions at issueseekingunidentified productsare

limited to soft tissueproducts.7 Accordingly,theCourtGRANTEDPlaintiffsMotion to Compel

morecompleteresponsesapplicableto unidentifiedproducts.

ii. Due DiligenceDocuments

Plaintiffs Request forProduction34 asks for:

All documents,electronicallystored information, and things LifeCellexchangedin due
diligence with any Person that was a Third Party at the timeof the exchange from 2006 to
the present.

Defendantlodged numerousobjectionsto this request. Plaintiff argued that theinformation

leadingup toLifeCell's2008 acquisitionbyKCI is relevanton the topics of"LifeCell's financesat

the time, technical issues, market analyses, and information regarding patents." Doc. 75 at 26.

Defendantargued that the request isoverbroad,seeking documents notjustfrom KCI, but

any third-party, and requests any due diligence documents, and is not just limited to the KCI

acquisition. Doc. 99 at 17. However, at the hearing,Plaintiff stated it was limiting its request to

7 LifeNetinterrogatoriesdefined"ReadytoUseSoftTissueProduct" as"any softtissueproductcomposedof,
including,orderived from livingtissuethat is intendedfor implantationintoahumanandcanbestoredatroom
temperature." Doc.76-2 at 3. "LifeCell Ready to Use Soft TissueProduct" is defined as "any Readyto Use Soft
TissueProductor component thereof, made (in whole orpart), used, sold, offered forsale, promoted,marketedor
publicizedby orfor LifeCell in theUnitedStates,or importedby orfor LifeCell in theUnitedStates,includingbutnot
limited to StratticeReconstructiveTissueMatrix ("Strattice") andAllodermRTM Readyto Use("AlloDerm RTU").
Id. These definitions closely track thepropertiesofthe accused productsthemselves, as the Court consideredmany
ofthese technical details in preparing its Markman Order.
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"documents that were created as partof the due diligence process for that transaction that were

created by thedefendantLifeCell, by the acquiring company, KCI, or by any third parties that

either of them had retained as partof the due diligence process that went into that transaction."

Doc. 127at 30.

There is no doubt that thedocumentsrequested could provide relevant information, as it

could reflect the financial successof the products or whether there were any foreseeable disputes

concerningintellectual property. See Millennium Mktg. Grp.. Ltd. v. SimontonBldg. Prods.,

Inc.. No. 08-2198-JWL-DJW,2009WL 2407723,at *11 (D. Kan. Aug. 4,2009)(grantingmotion

tocompelrequestforproductionseeking "Mergerdocumentsthat relate to theAm-RadFlash-Free

Technology.").

However, Defendant's arguments concerning privilege and work product objections are

well founded,but it is unclear how they would apply to any specific document without knowing

more about the documents, as LifeCell to date has not produced any documents responsive to this

request. At leastonecourthasheld thattransactionalduediligencedocumentswereprotectedby

theattorney-clientprivilege. LouisianaMun. PoliceEmps.Ret. Svs. v.SealedAir Corp., 253

F.R.D. 300, 308(D.N.J.2008). Thus, the CourtGRANTEDthe Motion, but reservedruling on

any privilege issuesuntil they ariseduring thecourseof theproductionof documents,and the

Court has anopportunity to review anyassertionof privilege. Furthermore,the Court

ORDEREDDefendant to clarify the corporate relationship between KCI and Defendant in

answeringtherelevantinterrogatoriesandrespondingto the requests forproduction.

8 WhileDefendantwasoriginally awholly-ownedsubsidiaryofKCI, it is nowapparentlyasistercorporation.
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iii. ESI Obligations

Finally, Plaintiff moved the Court to compelDefendantto provide moreresponsiveESI

discovery, alleging that Defendant has been deficient in producing e-mails in accordance with the

Court'sESI Order. Plaintiff notedthat fewer than 600e-mailshavebeenproducedby Defendant.

Doc. 75 at 11. Defendantlateragreedto searchfor "LifeNet" within five wordsofPlaintiffs three

products. Jd. at 12.Defendantargued, however, that it hascompliedwith the ESI Order, that

Plaintiff delayed in raising objections to Defendant's ESI production, and has failed to respond to

theabove-statedcompromiseoffer. Doc. 99 at19-24.

The termsofthe ESIOrderare clear. Each party was toidentify six custodiansmost likely

to have responsive ESI, and identify six proposed search terms for each custodian, by April 11.

Doc. 39 at 3. The parties were to meet and confer seven days upon the exchangeof proposed

custodiansand terms to discuss any issues.Id The Order wasclearthat "[i]ndiscriminateterms,

such as theproducingcompany'sname or itsproductname,areinappropriateunlesscombined

with narcowingsearch criteria thatsufficiently reduce the riskof overproduction." Id. at 4.

Substantial completion of ESI obligations was to be completed by May 22.hi

Defendant timely submitted its proposed custodians and proposed search terms. The

custodians were identified in responsive intenogatories as persons likely to have discoverable

information. Plaintiffs suggestion that LifeCell be required to run a search for simply "LifeNet"

runs afoulof the clear languageof the ESI Order. However, the Court also recognized that

producingonly 600 e-mails does appear to be adeficient response. Accordingly, the Court

DENIED the Motion to Compel more ESI at this time, andORDEREDthat the parties continue

to meet and confer to address a more appropriate scopeof search terms and custodians for

Defendantto utilize.
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IV. Conclusion

For the reasonsstatedon the record and elaboratedherein, the Court GRANTEDthe

Motions inPart. Docs. 46, 74. All answers and productions areclue within ten (10) days of the

dateof the hearing.

The Clerk isREQUESTEDto delivera copyof this Orderto all counselof record.

It is so ORDERED.

M

Norfolk. VA , /
Date:August_/_T, 2014

HenryCokeMorgan,Jr.
SeniorUnitedStatesDistrict Judge

HENRY COKE MORGAN. JR.

SENIORUNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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